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Foreword
Dr. Hary Budiarto, M.Kom
Head of Agency for Research and Human Resources
Development on Communications and Informatics,
Ministry of Communication and Informatics
The 2nd International Conference of ICT for Rural
Development (IC-ICT Rudev) is organized by ICT Research
and Human Resource Development Agency, Ministry of
Communications and Informatics (Kemkominfo), Republic
of Indonesia in collaboration with the IEEE Indonesia
Section. It is such a great gratitude that we can host another
International Conference after it has been postponed due to
the pandemic, since The International Conference of ICT for
Rural Development (IC-ICT Rudev) is also part of our
efforts as a Government’s Research Agency to strengthen
the sector of Research and Innovation.
This International Conference is not only a good moment for researcher,
academics, or people in scientific world to published their works, but also an
opportunity for us as Government to learn how the research outside government has
progressed and keep up with the latest development, especially in the area of ICT
where it had been progressed so rapidly in the last 5 years. And it has been more
important for us to keep up with the development of ICT as a Government’s Research
Agency and regulator in order to fully utilize the benefits of ICT in our work and daily
activities particularly to support rural development in Indonesia, as the ICT may offer
great opportunities for rural communities to develop their social, educational, and
economic needs.
For the closure, we would like to thank you to all parties that made this
conference possible, The Committee, The IEEE Indonesia Section, presenters, and
those that we cannot possibly mention one by one. We hope this conference will
bring benefits to the participants and academic worlds as much as it brings benefits
for us as the host of the conference.
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Message from General Chair
Prof. Ris. Gati Gayatri, MA
IC-ICTRuDev 2021 General Chair
It is an honor and privilege to welcome you to
the 2021 2nd ICT for Rural Development (IC-ICT
RuDev). IC-ICT RuDev is the second international
conference on ICT Rural for Development
organized by ICT Research and Human Resource
Development Agency, Ministry of
Communications and Informatics (Kemkominfo),
Republic of Indonesia in collaboration with the
IEEE Indonesia Section. The conference’s theme,
“ICT for Rural Development: Digital Economy and Human Resource Development”
invites us to discuss current ideas and issues in rural development, especially the role
of information and communication technology in driving development areas,
including the economy, digital ecosystem, human resources, social and digital culture.
By the end of this conference, we will highlight some recommendations for
policymakers at the regional and international levels in addressing ICT for rural
development issues.
The international conference on ICT for rural development, is an important
forum, not only for researchers and academics but also regulators, industries, and
communities to share their studies, ideas, policy outcomes, and best practices that
may support ICT ecosystem and digital human resource development particularly in
rural areas. The variety of sessions will give you opportunities to connect with
friends and colleagues to expand your networks. In this conference, we also
encourage all the participants to actively engage for better ICT implementation in
driving rural economy, human resource, ecocystem, social and cultural development.
This conference is the result of the hard work, support, and dedication of a
number of parties. We wish to thank all the committee members who together make
the conference possible. The committee has been working throughout the year to
propose sessions, review a record number of submissions, answer queries, arrange
the schedule, and response to last-minute requests. We also want to thank IEEE
Indonesia Section for their contribution to support the conference. For all
participants and presenters, we value your presence at the 2021 2nd International
Conference ICT for Rural Development (IC-ICT RuDev). Enjoy the conference!
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Our Speakers
Johnny Gerard Plate,

Minister of Communication and Informatics,
Republic of Indonesia
Johnny Gerard Plate, born in Ruteng, East Nusa Tenggara
in 1956. He graduated from Catholic University Atmajaya
Jakarta on 1986 on Economics. He was formerly House
of Representatives of The Republic of Indonesia before
apointed as Minister of Communication and Informatics
Indonesia.

Dr. Hary Budiarto, M.Kom

Head of Agency for Research and Human Resources
Development on Communications and Informatics,
Ministry of Communication and Informatics
Doctoral Degree major in Electrical Engineering from
Tokyo Institute of Technology. He has Competency
Certification Body of Chartered Information System
Auditor verified by the American Academy of Project management and also
Principal Engineering on Technology Solution Center (BPPT), He was formerly
Deputy of Data and Information (KPK) for 4 years. He is currently Assistance
Team ICT Commission in the Research National Council (DRN), his main
research interests in Telecommunication and Broadcasting,Information
Technology and Electronics, Information System and Modelling.

Agus Gumiwang Kartasasmita

Minister of Industry, Republic of Indonesia
Agus Kartasasmita began his political career when he was
elected into the People's Representative Council of
Indonesia in 1998 and served till 2004. While serving as
member of parliament he was a member of Commission I
of the Parliament. In 2009 he was re-elected into the
Legislative Assembly, during his tenure he served as
Chairman of the Working Committee of the State
Intelligence Bill, International Treaties Committee Chairman Bill, Chairman of
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the Special Committee for National Security Bill and Vice Chairman of
Commission I respectively until 2014.
On 24 August 2018, he was appointed Minister of Social Affairs by President
Joko Widodo. On October 23 2019, president elect Jokowi announced that Agus
Gumiwang would make a return to his Indonesia Onward Cabinet as Minister
of Industry replacing Gumiwang's fellow Golkar Party politician, Airlangga
Hartarto.

Suharso Monoarfa

Minister of National Development Planning,
Republic of Indonesia
Suharso Monoarfa (born 31 October 1954 in Mataram,
West Nusa Tenggara), an entrepreneur and politician,
is the Minister for National Development Planning in
Indonesia. He was appointed to this position by President Joko Widodo on 23
October 2019. He is also a member of the Presidential Advisory Council.

Prof. Mario Koeppen,
Kyushu Institute of Technology
Mario Koeppen has published around 100 peer-reviewed
papers in conference proceedings, journals and books and
was active in the organization of various conferences as
chair or member of the program committee, incl. the WSC
on-line conference series on Soft Computing in Industrial
Applications, and the HIS conference series on Hybrid
Intelligent Systems. He is founding member of the World Federation of Soft
Computing, and also member of the editorial board of the Applied Soft
Computing journal, the Intl. Journal on Hybrid Intelligent Systems and the Intl.
Journal on Computational Intelligence Research. In 2006, he became JSPS
fellow at the Kyushu Institute of Technology in Japan, and in 2008 Professor at
the Network Design and Research Center (NDRC) of the Kyushu Institute of
Technology, where he is conducting now research in the fields of multiobjective optimization, digital convergence and multimodal content
management.
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Anna O’Donnell,

Lead Social Development Specialist, World Bank
Anna O’Donnell is currently the Lead Social
Development Specialist for the South Asia Region. Her
role is to lead and coordinate the Social Sustainability
and Inclusion (SSI) operational portfolio across the
South Asia region, including the large operational
portfolio in Afghanistan, and support analytical,
advisory, and technical assistance activities with a focus on issues related to
community institutions, community development, social cohesion and social
inclusion. Since joining the World Bank in 2003, She has held various positions
in the South Asia and East Asia and Pacific Regions, working on operational
programs focused on community development programs, rural service
delivery, low income housing, and youth inclusion and the digital economy.
Anna holds a Ph.D. in Sociology from the University of Maryland, where her
research focused on outcomes of efficiency and equity in participatory
institutions.

Rohan Samarajiva,

Founding Chair of LIRNEasia
Rohan Samarajiva is founding Chair of LIRNEasia, an
ICT policy and regulation think tank active across
emerging Asia. Since 2004, LIRNEasia has been
working to improve telecom policy and regulation in the
developing Asia Pacific region through research,
capacity building and advocacy. His most recent co-authored book (2013) is
Information lives of the poor: Fighting poverty with technology, published in
Burmese, English, French and Spanish. He is also a member of the UN Global
Pulse Advisory Group on the Governance of Data and Artificial Intelligence. He
has served on its predecessor, the Data Privacy Advisory Group, since 2015.

Kiyoung Ko (고기영) Ph.D
Director of APCICT/ESCAP
A 25 year career with professional skills and expertise in
ICT technology and policy, fundraise, partnership
development, capacity building, and programme
management in one of the world’s most advanced ICT
environments.
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Anang Latif

President Director of BAKTI,
Ministry of Communication and Informatics
Anang Achmad Latif is a civil servant who specialized
in communications and informatics fields. He started
his career as Radio Spectrum Frequency planner at the
Ministry of Communications and Informatics of the
Republic of Indonesia. He was trusted to manage ICT
infrastructure development in the Ministry. He, who was born in Bandung
(West Java), graduated in Electronic Engineering at Institut Teknologi Bandung
and completed his Master of Science degree in Operational
Telecommunications major at Coventry University (London). He also known
internationally as he served as Chairman of Special Task Force on digital TV
Implementation between Indonesia, Malaysia, and Singapore in 2009-2011. He
also is a member of the ASEAN Digital Broadcasting from 2009 until present. In
June 2016, he was promoted as Director of Balai Penyedia and Pengelola
Pembiayaan Telekomunikasi dan Informatika (BP3TI) or known as BAKTI, a
unit under the Ministry of Communication and Informatics which manage
Universal Service Obligation or USO.

Prof. Lan Zhiyong
Tsinghua University, Arizona State University
Lan Zhiyong is a Professor at the School of Public
Policy and Management in Tsinghua University, and
School of Public Affairs in the Watts College of Public
Service and Community Solutions at Arizona State
University. He teaches and researches in areas of
government reform and innovation, Information
Technology and public decision-making, smart city,
urban governance, conflict management, sustainable development etc. He has
published more than ten monographs, and over 150 articles in core journals of
public management and influential newspapers and media. Prof. Lan is an
active member in the International Association of Administrative Sciences,
holds adjunct professorship in a number of Chinese universities, and is also
very active in working with the local governments and local communities.
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RUNDOWN
THE 2nd INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ICT FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(IC-ICTRuDev)
“ICT for rural development: Digital Economy and Human Resource Development”

Day One: Wednesday, 27 th October 2021
08.00
–
08.15 Registration
(GMT+7)
08.15 – 08.45
Opening Ceremony
(GMT+7)
National anthem “Indonesia Raya”
Traditional Dance
Introductory Statement

08.45 – 09.00
(GMT+7)

Opening Remarks :
“ICT
Ecosystem
Development”

09.00 – 09.15
(GMT+7)

Keynote Speech :
“Industry
4.0
Development”

09.15 – 09.30
(GMT+7)

Keynote Speech :
“Accelerating
Digital
Transformation Program in Rural
Areas”
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for

Rural

and

Rural

Organizing Committee
MC

Dr. Hary Budiarto,
M.Kom
Head of Agency for
Research and Human
Resources
Development
on
Communications and
Informatics, Ministry
of Communication and
Informatics
Johnny Gerard Plate
Minister
of
Communication
and
Informatics, Republic
of Indonesia
Agus Gumiwang
Kartasasmita
Minister of Industry,
Republic of Indonesia
Suharso Monoarfa
Minister of National
Development Planning,
Republic of Indonesia
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09.30
–
(GMT+7)

11.30

Plenary Session :

Moderator : Prof. Dr.
Ir. Riri Fitri Sari MM
MSc.

“ ICT for Empowering Human
Resources in Rural Development ”

“Digital Economy and Ecosystem
for Rural Development”

“ Social and Cultural Implications of
ICT for Rural Development”

Prof. Mario Koeppen,
Kyushu Institute of
Technology
Anna O’Donnell,
Lead Social
Development
Specialist, World Bank
Rohan Samarajiva,
Founding Chair of
LIRNEasia

11.30
–
(GMT+7)
12.00
–
(GMT+7)

12.00

Discussion, QnA and Photo Session

13.00

13.00
–
(GMT+7)

17.00

Lunch Break & Glimpse of Video
Presentation by IC-ICT Rural
Development Participants
Parallel Session Day 1
(3 classes / 3 tracks)
Presentation session of selected
papers

Track 1 – “ ICT for
empowering Human
Resources in Rural
development (HR)”
 Session Chair: Ir.
Satriyo Dharmanto,
M.Si
Track 2 - “ Digital
Economy and
Ecosystem for rural
development (DE)”
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 Session Chair: Dr.
Ir. Ashwin
Sasongko. S. M.Sc

17.00 (GMT+7)

Track 3 - “ Social and
Cultural Implications of
ICT for Rural
Development (SC) ”
 Session Chair: Agus
Fanar Syukri, Ph.D
MC

Closing Day 1

Day Two: Thursday, 28h October 20201
08.00–08.05 WIB
Opening Ceremony
(GMT+7)
08.15 – 09.30 WIB Parallel Session Day 2
(GMT+7)
(1 class/ 1track)
Presentation of the selective
papers

09.30 – 10.00 WIB
(GMT+7)

“The
Infrastructure
Development in Rural Areas
to
Actualize
National
Connectivity”

10.00 – 11.30 WIB
(GMT+7)

Panel Session
Digital Talent Scholarship x
Digital Leadership Academy
x APCICT/ECSAP
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MC
Track 2 - “ Digital
Economy and Ecosystem
for rural development
(DE)”
● Session Chair: Dr. Ir.
Ashwin Sasongko. S.
M.Sc
Anang Latif
President Director of
BAKTI,
Ministry
of
Communication
and
Informatics
Moderator : Dr. Devie
Rahmawati
● Dr. Hary Budiarto,
M.Kom
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“Digital
Leaders
and
Innovative
Ways
of
Developing Human Capital in
Indonesia”

11.30 – 12.00 WIB
(GMT+7)

Book launching: "Innovation
for
Celullar
Telecommunication
Technology in Indonesia"

12.00 - 13.00
(GMT+7)

Lunch Break & Glimpse of
MCI Videos

13.00 – 13.30
(GMT+7)

Insights about the IEEE
Indonesia Section programs

13.30 – 14.00
(GMT+7)

Summary
&
Recommendation
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Policy

Head of Agency for
Research and Human
Resources
Development
on
Communications and
Informatics, Ministry
of Communication and
Informatics
● Kiyoung Ko,
Director
of
APCICT/ESCAP,
● Prof. Lan Zhiyong,
Arizona
State
University, Tsinghua
University
Ir Bonnie M. Thamrin
Wahid, MT
Head of Research and
Development Centre on
Resources,
Equipment,
and Operations of Posts
and Informatics, Ministry
of Communication and
Informatics.

Dr. Ing. Wahyudi Hasbi
IEEE Indonesia Section
Chair
Prof. Ris. Gati Gayatri,
MA
IC-ICTRuDev
2021
General Chair
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14.00 - 14.30
(GMT+7)

ICT for Rural Development
Best Paper

14.30 – 15.00
(GMT+7)

Closing Remarks and Photo
Session

15.00 – 16.00
(GMT+7)

Networking and
Session
(ICT
Participants)

NB : *to be confirmed
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Sharing
RuDev

Dr. Said Mirza Pahlevi,
M.Eng
Head of Centre of
Research
And
Development
On
Informatics Applications
And Public Information
And
Communications,
Ministry
of
Communication
and
Informatics.
Dr.
Hary
Budiarto,
M.Kom
Head of Agency for
Research and Human
Resources Development
on Communications and
Informatics, Ministry of
Communication
and
Informatics.
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Parallel Session Day 1
Wednesday, 27th October 2021
Track 1 - ICT for empowering Human Resources in Rural development (HR)
Session Chair: Ir. Satriyo Dharmanto, M.Si
Time
Paper ID
Paper Title
Authors
13:00-13:20 1570752128
Mapping Digital Talent
Ratri
Based On Competency
Wahyuningtyas;
Using Social Network
Andry Alamsyah;
Analysis
Nabila Ammara
Diliana
13:20-13:40 1570759995
Digital Talent
Rosita Novi Andari;
Management Model for
Susy Ella
Smart Village in Indonesia
13:40-14:00 1570762734
Effectiveness of Digital
Sofiatul Hasanah;
Marketing Training to
Emyana Ruth
Scale up Micro Industries
Eritha Sirait;
of Former Migrant
Annisa Muthia
Workers
Yana Ariyanti
14.00-14:20
1570760026
Usability Evaluation of the Irman Hermadi; I
Participatory-based KMS
Nyoman Rai
Sawit Mobile Application
Widartha
Kesuma; Yani
Nurhadryani; Auzi
Asfarian
14:20-14:40 1570739445
Using Gamification and
Abdul Azis; Ratu
Andragogy Principle in
Syafianisa
Mobile Online Discussion
Nuzulismah; Dana
to Improve User
Indra Sensuse;
Engagement
Ryan Randy
Suryono;
Kautsarina
Kautsarina
14:40-15.00
1570761751
Optimization of Digital
Cut Medika
Media to Escalate the
Zellatifanny;
Acceptance Level of
Qur’ani Dewi K.
Workforce Skills
W; Yan Andriariza
Information
A.S
15.00-15.20
1570759468
Investigating the Effect of
Nopriadi Saputra;
Digital Mastery and
Irvan Prama
Learning Culture in Oil
Devindal
Palm Plantations
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15.20-15:40

1570738386

15:40-16.00

1570762729

16.00-16.20

1570759416

16.20-16.40

1570744926

16.40-17.00

1570753857

Self-directed Capability
Learning, Heutagogy and
Productivity of Retirees
Moderating by ICT
Analysis of ICT Training in
Empowering Ex-Migrant
Workers in Desmigratif
Villages
The dynamic of digital
skills demands-An
analysis on three job
marketplace platforms
Identifying Personality of
the New Job Applicants
Using the Ontology Model
on Twitter Data
Analysis of Utilization of
UGTV as A Distance
Learning Media during the
Covid 19 Pandemic

Alex Winarno;
Mochamad Naim;
Ahmad Kultur Hia;
Deni Hermana
Rieka Mustika;
Lidya Agustina;
Annisa Muthia
Yana Ariyanti
Gati Gayatri; Willy
Wize A. Z
Muhammad
Farras Geovanni;
Andry Alamsyah;
Nidya Dudija
Rida Anjani;
Teddy Oswari; Ira
Windarti; Amri
Dunan

Track 2: Digital Economy and Ecosystem for rural development (DE)
Session Chair: Dr. Ir. Ashwin Sasongko. S. M.Sc
Time
Paper ID
Paper Title
Authors
13:00-13:20 1570753120
Deployment of 5G NR at
Muhammad Imam
mmWave Frequency for
Nashiruddin; Putri
Mobile Network in
Rahmawati;
Indonesia's Urban Market
Muhammad Adam
Nugraha; Akhmad
Akhmad
13:20-13:40 1570752078
Implementation of
Teuku Salman
Blockchain-based
Farizi; Riri Fitri
Electronic Waste
Sari
Management System with
Hyperledger Fabric
13:40-14:00 1570753854
Factors Influencing
Teddy Oswari;
Consumer Intention in
Reni Diah
Indonesia to Utilize EKusumawati;
Marketplace of
Tristyanti
Agricultural
Yusnitasari;
Himanshu Dutt;
Amri Dunan
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14.00-14:20

1570752329

Comparison Deep learning
Architectures for
Identification of chili
Varieties

14:20-14:40

1570759862

Performance Analysis of
Adaptive Data Rate
Scheme at Network-Server
Side in LoRaWAN Network

14:40-15.00

1570745195

15.00-15.20

1570747234

15.20-15:40

1570757510

15:40-16.00

1570753214

16.00-16.20

1570761687

River Water Pollutant
Level Monitoring System
using Websocket Protocol
and LoRa Communication
Module
Challenge handling flood
disaster by
recommendation system
with Analytical Hierarchy
Process Methods
Evaluation of the
Effectiveness of ECommerce in the Digital
Village Program in West
Java Province
Analysis of the AODV
Protocol with Prediction
Node Trend and Static
Intersection Node on the
VANET
IDNat-Blockchain: A
Concept for Indonesia's
National Blockchain
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Wiwin
Suwarningsih;
Andria Arisal; Devi
Munandar;
Purnomo Husnul
Khotimah;
Dianadewi
Riswantini; Andri
Fachrur Rozie;
Ekasari Nugraheni;
Rinda Kirana
Alfian Ilarizky;
Azis Kurniawan;
Erlangga Putro
Subagyo; Ruki
Harwahyu; Riri
Fitri Sari
Heru Nurwarsito;
Rizal Chrsitian

Nurul Maulidina
Kelana;
Purnawarman
Musa; Amri Dunan
Hana Kamila
Adiningtyas, Jr;
Dadang Gunawan
Heru Nurwarsito;
Johanes Carela
Jefta
Dea Saka Kurnia
Putra; Antonius
Alfari
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Track 3 - Social and Cultural Implications of ICT for Rural Development (SC)
Session Chair: Agus Fanar Syukri, Ph.D
Time
Paper ID
Paper Title
Authors
13:00-13:20 1570744640
Providing Smart
Irman Hermadi;
Monitoring System Mobile Afriyadi Yanuar
Apps to Supports
Rahmadani; Auzi
Groupers Cultivator
Asfarian; Irzal
Effendi
13:20-13:40 1570740236
Effectiveness of
Imam Setyo
Gamification in mHealth
Santoso; Alex
Apps Designed for Mental
Ferdinansyah;
Illness
Dana Indra
Sensuse; Ryan
Randy Suryono;
Kautsarina
Kautsarina;
Achmad Nizar
Hidayanto
13:40-14:00 1570755986
Should we collaborate
Mardiana
electronically? A strategy
Purwaningsih;
to boost rural tourism in
Betty Purwandari;
the COVID-19 pandemic
Achmad Nizar
Hidayanto
14.00-14:20
1570760505
The Potential
Riva'atul Adaniah
Implementation of
Wahab; Qur'ani
Telemedicine in Frontier,
Dewi
Outmost, and
Kusumawardani;
Underdeveloped Region of Feki Pangestu
Indonesia
Wijaya
14:20-14:40 1570756424
Digital Transformation:
Ni Made Arini
The Approach to Society
Wijayanti Putri
5.0 in Indonesia
14:40-15.00
1570752308
Projecting Social Networks Mafaz Alanezi;
in Dynamic Environments
Basim Mahmood
for Tracking Purposes
15.00-15.20
1570744022
Measuring The ICT
Thita Moralitha
Development of Rurals in
Mazya; Lala M
Banyuwangi, Indonesia
Kolopaking
15.20-15:40
1570754912
Internet penetration as a
Gunawan
driver for village's
Gunawan
business-economics
activities
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15:40-16.00

1570759715

Responsibility and
Accountability Matrix of
Software Lifecycle Process

16.00-16.20

1570760255

Structuration and
Construction SocioTechno in Osing Smart
Village, Banyuwangi,
Indonesia

Nur Indrawati;
Dewi Hernikawati;
Yan Ambhita
Sukma
Ananda Dwitha
Yuniar; Fitriatul
Hasanah

Parallel Session Day 2
Thursday, 28th October 2021
Track 1 - ICT for empowering Human Resources in Rural development (HR)
Session Chair: Ir. Satriyo Dharmanto, M.Si
Time
Paper ID
Paper Title
Authors
8:15-8:35
1570738698
A Review of E-Logistics
Muhammad
Model From Consumer
Luthfir Rahman;
Satisfaction and
Elkaf Fahrezi
Information Technology
Soebianto Putra;
Perspective
Dana Indra
Sensuse; Ryan
Randy Suryono;
Kautsarina
Kautsarina
8:35-8:55
1570753897
Techno-Economic Analysis Arrizky Ayu
of Random Phase Multiple
Faradila
Access Planning for AMI
Purnama;
Services in Surabaya City
Muhammad Imam
Nashiruddin;
Muhammad Ary
Murti
8:55-9:15
1570760889
Continuous Purchase
Bui Thanh Khoa;
Intention from ENguyen Tuong An
Marketplace: A case study
Huynh
of Organic Agricultural
Products
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Track 2: Digital Economy and Ecosystem for rural development (DE)
Session Chair: Dr. Ir. Ashwin Sasongko. S. M.Sc
Time
Paper ID
Paper Title
Authors
8:15-8:35
1570760443
The Use of ISO/IEC 27001
Dea Saka Kurnia
Family of Standards in
Putra; Saffana
Regulatory Requirements
Tistiyani; Septia
in Some Countries
Ulfa Sunaringtyas
8:35-8:55
1570761699
Mushroom Farming and
Richard Kyung;
It's Production Trends
Juhyun Lee;
Using a Biostatistical
Hayoung Kyung
Analysis
8:55-9:15
1570755717
InovasiDesa: An Android
Condro Kartiko;
application design for
Ariq Cahya
rural innovation
Wardhana; Wahyu
knowledge sharing
Andi Saputra
Track 3 - Social and Cultural Implications of ICT for Rural Development (SC)
Session Chair: Agus Fanar Syukri, Ph.D
Time
Paper ID
Paper Title
Authors
8:15-8:35
1570743444
The Challenges and
Sri Ariyanti;
Opportunities of Visible
Muhammad
Light Communication
Suryanegara;
(VLC) Implementation in
Kalamullah Ramli
Indonesia
8:35-8:55
1570744937
Implementation Of Quail
Heru Nurwarsito;
Cage Monitoring System
Primantara H
Using Wireless Sensor
Trisnawan; Zaki
Network With Lora
Putra
Protocol
8:55-9:15
1570758925
5G Stand Alone Inter-Band Asri Wulandari;
Carrier Aggregation
Marfani Hasan;
Planning at Kelapa Gading
Alfin Hik
Jakarta Utara
maturokhman ;
Ashamdono; Lusi
Damayanti;
Damelia

Track 2: Digital Economy and Ecosystem for rural development (DE)
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List of Abstract
No

Title, Authors, and Abstract

1

Title: A Review of E-Logistics Model From Consumer Satisfaction
and Information Technology Perspective
Authors: Muhammad Luthfir Rahman; Elkaf Fahrezi Soebianto
Putra; Dana Indra Sensuse; Ryan Randy Suryono; Kautsarina
Kautsarina
The worldwide logistics company is beginning to shift from the
traditional logistics business model into the E-Logistics business model
that benefits digitalization and Information Communication
Technology. The implementation of e-logistics can be cost-effective in
planning, booking, management, billing, route planning, and track and
trace area. For the successful implementation of e-logistics, a success
factor of E-logistics needs to be studied to reach efficient and effective
E-Logistics implementation. This study aims to identify the driving
factor in e-logistics from a consumer and information technology
perspective and propose an e-logistics conceptual model from the
consumer and information technology perspective. This study uses a
Systematic Literature Review and identifies driving factors of elogistics: Low Distribution Charges, Low Transit Time, Effective
Information Flow, Higher Business Safety, Faster Order Fulfillment, EPayment, E-Traceability, E-Procurement, E-Collaboration, Website
Design, Consumer Satisfaction, and Information Technology. This
study also proposed the conceptual model.

2

Title: Using Gamification and Andragogy Principle in Mobile
Online Discussion to Improve User Engagement
Authors: Abdul Azis; Ratu Syafianisa Nuzulismah; Dana Indra
Sensuse; Ryan Randy Suryono; Kautsarina Kautsarina
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No

Title, Authors, and Abstract
A great opportunity for mobile devices to transform the way students
learn by transforming conventional classrooms into more interactive
and engaging environments. But using mobile for learning online made
various challenges. Online discussion has been more popular in
asynchronous, blended learning, and mainly distance learning courses.
Online discussion aids in the development of a learning community,
enables information exchange, and promotes the development of High
Order Thinking Skills, it can be achieved with critical thinking, giving
complex problems in learning, dilemmas in unfamiliar questions, and
arguments and comparisons in learning activities. Online discussion is
a solution in building high-order thinking skills. However, there is a
lack of engagement and motivation when students using online
discussion. This study used mixed-methods that placed a focus on
qualitative and quantitative techniques and design-based research to
build a mobile prototype online discussion using the Andragogy
principle and gamification elements to enhance student motivation
and engagement. The result of this study was 73% for the score of the
user engagement scale. This indicates that the proposed prototype
could improve user engagement.

3

Title: Effectiveness of Gamification in mHealth Apps Designed for
Mental Illness
Authors: Imam Setyo Santoso; Alex Ferdinansyah; Dana Indra
Sensuse; Ryan Randy Suryono; Kautsarina Kautsarina; Achmad
Nizar Hidayanto
The majority of mobile mental health (mMHealth) that has been
offered have used the gamification feature. However, gamification of
mMHealth has practical difficulties, particularly in developing
countries. On the other hand, it's crucial when choosing game elements
since the improper ones might have a detrimental impact on
individuals with mental illnesses. The use of gamification that has been
adopted by the majority of mMHealth is also a challenge, because
almost some people at a young age who experience anxiety disorders
and depression as well as social dysfunction, do not want to use
mMHealth as a mental health self-management. This study proposes
the application of the gamification method to increase patient
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engagement in the use of the mMHealth application based on
functionality and acceptable characteristics for people with mental
illness. SUS has been used as a system-wide test to evaluate the
usability of the apps against the proposed solution with an average
score of 82.5. Overall, the SUS score on the mMHealth solution
illustrates the patient's subjective assessment that the proposed
solution is effective, efficient and satisfying for patients, especially
patient with mental illness.

4

Title: The Challenges and Opportunities of Visible Light
Communication (VLC) Implementation in Indonesia
Authors: Sri Ariyanti; Muhammad Suryanegara; Kalamullah Ramli
The left behind of Indonesian industry in mobile technology innovation
is due to the lack of readiness of the government, local industries, and
academia to take the opportunity of taking part in both of research and
new technology production. Even though we have fallen behind in 5G
innovation, there is still an opportunity for Indonesia to take the chance
in the beyond 5G technology, namely Visible Light Communication
(VLC). Lately, a lot of VLC research aims to contribute to the maturity
of VLC standards. While VLC is being researched, Indonesia can play a
role in innovating as well as producing VLC technology. Therefore, this
study aims to define the opportunities and challenges of the
development and implementation of VLC in Indonesia so that the
output can be used for recommendations to the Indonesian
government regarding VLC technology developing in Indonesia. Data
from the literature review were analysed by PEST analysis to evaluate
opportunities and challenges of the development and implementation
of VLC in Indonesia in terms of politics, economy, social, and
technology. The result shows that VLC is quite potential in Indonesia
with a large number of local LED-industries, the increasing of the LEDs
consumption, and the raising of data traffic each year. Besides,
academia has carried out VLC research. Nevertheless, challenges that
need to be considered by the government include the possibility of
security risks, data ownership, and permanent roaming issues.

5

Title: Measuring The ICT Development of Rurals in Banyuwangi,
Indonesia
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Authors: Thita Moralitha Mazya; Lala M Kolopaking
The development of digital villages is a solid foundation for the
successful implementation of village development. The study has
identified 4 factors of the digital development measurement model
(Information Communication Technology) and examined their impact
on social life improvement. There are 5 phases of the digital
development path in the village, namely offline, Infusing,
Transforming, Leading, and Smart phases. This digital village
development measurement was tested in two different types of village
ecology, namely coastal and mountain villages in Banyuwangi,
Indonesia. This measurement can help the village to know the current
situation of the digital development of the village. The measurement
results show that the village is in the transforming stage with an index
value of 2.08. Other findings also show that villages have been able to
reduce the digital divide, but face a second-level gap in digital
inequality. An equally interesting finding is that mountain villages,
which have been known to be closely compared to coastal villages, have
been disrupted with the higher digital index. The advancement of these
estimation results could be the subsequent stage in making
arrangements to improve their village development in the future.
6

Title: Providing Smart Monitoring System Mobile Apps to Supports
Groupers Cultivator
Authors: Irman Hermadi; Afriyadi Yanuar Rahmadani; Auzi Asfarian;
Irzal Effendi
Fish farmers in The Thousand Islands, Indonesia, especially in the Sea
Farming Community, are currently focused on groupers (Epinephelus
fuscoguttatus-lanceolatus) cultivation. Grouper's cultivation is affected
by various factors, e.g., disease and water condition, which will affect
the cultivation activity and treatment. Timely monitoring is essential to
ensure a high yield of the cultivation. However, the current practice is
to monitor the cultivation condition in-person using paper-based
records, resulting in inadequate data and a significant burden on the
cultivators. This research develops a Smart Mariculture K1000
Application: a mobile-based smart monitoring system that supports
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groupers cultivators. The application served as a front-end to our
previously developed internet-of-things and sensor network to
monitor water and environment condition. Moreover, the cultivators
can also record their production activity to the system, allowing
automatic analysis and monitoring. We develop the application using
vue.js to ensure the portability of the application. The application
connected to the back-end server and sensor networks using REST.api.
We tested the application to the Sea Farming community member
using usability testing. The task success measured is 96.8%, and the
usability problem found already fixed in the implementation. We hope
this application can be our first step to create smart maritime-culture
(mariculture) in Indonesia to achieve sustainable marine cultivation.

7

Title: Identifying Personality of the New Job Applicants Using the
Ontology Model on Twitter Data
Authors: Muhammad Farras Geovanni; Andry Alamsyah; Nidya
Dudija
Human resources (HR) recruitment strategy is vital for companies to
compete; recruiting suitable job applicants is an exhaustive and
complex process. HR can identify job applicants effectively and
efficiently with the help of information and communication technology.
There is fierce competition between companies following the
advancement of the digital industry. Currently, it is possible to identify
prospective job applicants using a personality measurement based on
an ontology model using social media data. The development of the
ontology model with the addition of 2399 corpus ontologies resulted
in accurate and diverse personality analysis. Therefore this ontology
model is proposed to analyze personality effectively and affordable
based on sizeable textual data. The subjects of this study are 5 Twitter
users whose data is available on social media. We collect their tweets
to characterize their expression or opinion. Textual data from those
users totaling 3744 data is processed with an ontology model for
measuring personality based on the Big Five Personality Traits. This
research shows that job applicants have different dominant
personalities such as Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness,
and Openness. The personality possessed by these job applicants is
accurate based on the validation and verification by the psychologists
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or domain experts. This approach is helpful for the HR department in
terms of knowing job applicants' personalities and deepening their
understanding of personality.

8

Title: Implementation Of Quail Cage Monitoring System Using
Wireless Sensor Network With Lora Protocol
Authors: Heru Nurwarsito; Primantara H Trisnawan; Zaki Putra
Quail is an easy animal that gets stressed besides that, the smell of quail
droppings is sharper than other birds so that the placement of quail
cages is usually in an area that is far from settlements. However, with
the placement of the cages far from the settlements, problems arise in
terms of monitoring, the owners of the cages need to go back and forth
to check the state of the cages, besides that, with the distance of the
cages from the settlements, there is a chance for theft. Therefore, this
underlies this research to implement a monitoring system by applying
the concept of a Wireless Sensor Network using the LoRa protocol. The
result of the first system evaluation is that the functionality of the
system can run well. Second, the communication from the system can
properly transmit the detection results from the sensor node to the
owner of the quail cage. Third, LoRa performance with good packet loss
results is at a distance of 100m and the bad one is at a distance of 400m.
Finally, the performance of MQTT namely the delay obtained is
521.885ms and is in a bad category, and the packet loss obtained is 1%
which is in the very good category.

9

Title: River Water Pollutant Level Monitoring System using
Websocket Protocol and LoRa Communication Module
Authors: Heru Nurwarsito; Rizal Chrsitian
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A monitoring system for river water pollution is needed to know how
safe river water is for the ecosystem. A river pollution monitoring
system that works in real-time is needed so when there is a change in
water parameters can be immediately handled by related parties. The
location of the river is far from residential areas resulting in limited
available resources to build a river water monitoring system. Lora is
one of the communication media that could reach long distances with
low power consumption. The mechanism of a WebSocket is expected
to not make the server busy with many requests and responses. The
system architecture in this study consists of a sensor node that
functions to obtain data on acidity, temperature, and water turbidity
then sent to a gateway node that functions to receive data via LoRa
communication in JSON form. The gateway node processes the
received JSON and sends data of acidity, temperature, and water
turbidity to the client via WebSocket on a web-based application.
Functional testing is carried out to ensure the system can work
according to its function. Performance testing is based on packet loss,
delay, and jitter. Based on the test results, the best performance is at a
distance of 50 m, the best performance is obtained with the lowest
packet loss, lowest delay, and lowest jitter. At a distance of 400 m, the
worst data transmission performance was obtained with the highest
packet loss, the highest delay, and the highest jitter.

10

Title: Challenge handling flood disaster by recommendation
system with Analytical Hierarchy Process Methods
Authors: Nurul Maulidina Kelana; Purnawarman Musa; Amri Dunan
Flood is water runoff that exceeds the average water level so that it
overflows from the riverbed, which causes inundation on low land. The
impact of inundation causes damage to production factors that affect
property in the economic sector, casualties from the social sector, and
damage to public facilities in the environmental sector. Prevent and
resolve flooding events, both carried out by the government and the
community. However, one of the weaknesses of prevention or
resolution based on a priority scale is flood disaster management.
Therefore, this research aims to analyze and provide
recommendations on priority for flood disaster management in the city
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of Depok based on three sectors, namely: Economic, Social, and
Environmental. Each criterion has sub-criteria; namely, Economic Subcriteria is Agriculture/plantation, Industry, Services/Marketing, and
Transportation. Social sub-criteria is Community, Health, Employment,
and Social Activities. Meanwhile, the environmental sub-criteria
include Housing, Water Sources, Public Facilities, and Security. The
research used quantitative data involving people living in Depok using
a questionnaire with a choices sample are 100 data. The results of flood
disaster management recommendations are based on quantitative
data using a Decision Support System (DSS) with the Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) method with recommendations on social
criteria with a value of 0.417 and public facilities sub-criteria value of
0.133

11

Title: Implementation of Blockchain-based Electronic Waste
Management System with Hyperledger Fabric
Authors: Teuku Salman Farizi; Riri Fitri Sari
The absence of e-waste management sites and the lack of education
about e-waste in the community of Banda Aceh have led to
uncontrolled electronic waste. In fact, electronic waste can pollute the
environment. The city of Banda Aceh has no special treatment for
Electronic Waste. People take out their electronic waste into the
regular trash or burn it. In this work, a system is made to manage
electronic waste consisting of an android application and a blockchainbased database. The android application on this system serves to find
out the location of electronic waste collection point and as an
educational application that contains knowledge about electronic
waste. Determining the location of the electronic waste collection site
considers several aspects with the help of GIS technology. In addition,
Google Maps technology is provided to direct application users to
waste collection locations. This electronic waste collection uses a
scoring system to attract the public to give their waste to a
predetermined e-waste collection. Once after community or gather
their electronic waste, a score will be obtained based on the type and
amount of waste collected. Community data and waste will be stored in
Blockchain-based technology. Blockchain is a decentralized technology
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so that databases are distributed. Data storage on Blockchain is built
using Hyperledger Fabric and Hyperledger Composer to ensure
database security and integrity. Electronic waste data that has been
collected can be applied for various purposes. The implementation of
the system in this work will manage electronic waste properly to
support Circular Economy.

12

Title: Mapping Digital Talent Based On Competency Using Social
Network Analysis
Authors: Ratri Wahyuningtyas; Andry Alamsyah; Nabila Ammara
Diliana
Indonesia is ranked 56th in the Digital Competitiveness Ranking; the
survey considers various factors, namely knowledge, technology, and
future-readiness of digital expertise. Therefore, the government has
become the central entity expected to meet these digital talents' needs
to serve digital expertise for future readiness in digital
competitiveness. One way to explore digital talent in Indonesia is by
identifying top digital talents from data owned by a regional public
service. We identify top talents who have sufficient digital competence
using interviews and questionnaires as media for collecting data
between employees using Social Network Analysis (SNA)
methodology. This study aims to identify and map the best digital
talents based on their digital competencies measured by network
centrality. The result shows the SNA model represents a digital talent
mapping network as a recommendation for the government to improve
their digital talents competency, thus developing overall organization
performance. The contributions of this study are first to show the best
10 actors as digital talent at the organization with the accumulation of
digital competencies values in these actors. Second, it provides new
insight into the talent mapping method, especially in the field of human
resources to increase the potential of digital talent in a regional public
service from the results of the centrality measurement.

13

Title: Projecting Social Networks in Dynamic Environments for
Tracking Purposes
Authors: Mafaz Alanezi; Basim Mahmood
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Tracking individuals in social networks is one of the challenging tasks
in digital forensics. In social networks, individuals' behavior can be
predicted or measured based on their online interactions. Moreover,
the behavior of individuals in real life can be a side effect of their online
interactions. Therefore, it is important to investigate this issue in terms
of the interactions among people. To this end, this paper suggests a
novel framework for projecting a social network into a dynamic
environment aiming to simulate a real life situation. A dataset of users'
interactions from Facebook is used in the simulations. The users along
with their attributes are projected into a dynamic simulation
environment. Then, a mobility model and a population distribution are
incorporated into the simulation environment. The interactions among
users in the dynamic environment are collected and compared to the
interactions in the social network. The findings showed that the
behavior of users was inherited from the social network. Based on
these findings, the proposed approach reflected efficient performance
and a strong ability to project a static network into a dynamic one.

14

Title: Comparison Deep learning Architectures for Identification of
chili Varieties
Authors: Wiwin Suwarningsih; Andria Arisal; Devi Munandar;
Purnomo Husnul Khotimah; Dianadewi Riswantini; Andri Fachrur
Rozie; Ekasari Nugraheni; Rinda Kirana
Seed certification is a method of controlling seed quality both in the
field and in the laboratory, to ensure the level of seed purity by
providing a certificate/label for seed propagation with applicable
regulations/procedures The supervision process in the field still uses
the manual method, namely by looking at the chili leaves one by one on
each tree trunk. This process requires very high expertise because it
must be able to distinguish the shape and characteristics of the leaves.
Therefore we need a way to identify varieties automatically, one of
which uses a deep learning approach with the help of mobile devices.
The method we use is to compare three architectures, namely Alexnet,
Vggnet, and Inception3. The results of the comparison of the three
architectures show that Inception3 is superior to Vggnet and Alexnet.
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This has the potential to optimize the existing dataset to support the
fulfillment of potential seeds with pure varieties.

15

Title: Deployment of 5G NR at mmWave Frequency for Mobile
Network in Indonesia's Market
Authors: Muhammad Imam Nashiruddin; Putri Rahmawati;
Muhammad Adam Nugraha; Akhmad Akhmad
The large bandwidth generated by the high-band millimeter-wave
(mmWave) frequency causes the mmWave to provide faster
connection. However, its coverage area is not as wide as the sub-6 GHz
frequency coverage. As a result, implementing 5G NR using mmWave
frequencies is expected to require a significant number of gNodeB.
Therefore, this research designs a 5G NR network deployment using a
mmWave frequency of 28 GHz. The research design was carried out at
urban scenario by selecting Bandung city since it is one of the cities
made into the 5G plan by the Ministry of Communication and
Information in Indonesia. This research performs calculation modeling
with capacity and coverage planning approaches with period time from
2021 to 2026. The capacity approach considers the market users, while
the coverage approach considers Maximum Allowable Path Loss
(MAPL) parameters and path loss propagation based on 3GPP 28.90
UMi Street canyon for LOS conditions. The results indicated that
Bandung city requires a traffic demand of 2.18 Gbps/km2.
Furthermore, the deployment of a 5G NR network with mmWave
frequency based on capacity planning approach requires 21 uplink and
18 downlink gNobeBs, with maximum data rates for uplink 7.57 Gbps
and 13.79 Gbps for downlink. Meanwhile, the coverage area requires
1370 uplink gNodeB with a coverage area of 0.122 km2 and 1452
gNodeB for downlink with a coverage area of 0.115 km2. Based on
these results, the gNodeB needed for Bandung city was selected based
on downlink coverage with 1452 gNodeB.

16

Title: Analysis of the AODV Protocol with Prediction Node Trend
and Static Intersection Node on the VANET
Authors: Heru Nurwarsito; Johanes Carela Jefta
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VANET is the development of a previous ad hoc network, namely
MANET. VANET supports the communication model between vehicles
to vehicles (V2V), vehicles to infrastructure (V2I), and infrastructure to
infrastructure (I2I). AODV is a routing protocol that is most often used
which is a development of the MANET routing protocol. VANET has
characteristics that change rapidly in a short time, so AODV tends to
underperform due to different characteristics. In low vehicle density
such as at night, the performance of AODV also tends to decrease. So,
this study uses the AODV-PNT protocol which is a modification of the
conventional AODV protocol and adds SIN (Static Intersection Node) to
improve the performance of routing protocol in low-density
conditions. The results of this study that the AODV-PNT routing
protocol has less performance than the AODV routing protocol at low
and high density, but better performance occurs at medium density by
increasing the Packet Delivery Ratio and decreasing the Routing
Overhead. Scenarios with SIN also have better performance than
scenarios without SIN by being able to increase PDR and Throughput
also decrease Routing Overhead and Convergence Time. AODV-PNT
routing protocol with SIN is better than AODV using SIN based on
average PDR 98.033%, throughput 4.2142kbps, average end-to-end
delay 0.1451s, routing overhead 296.07 route control, and
convergence time 14.969s.

17

Title: Factors Influencing Consumer Intention in Indonesia to
Utilize E-Marketplace of Agricultural
Authors: Teddy Oswari; Reni Diah Kusumawati; Tristyanti
Yusnitasari; Himanshu Dutt; Amri Dunan
Food security is the government's top priority during this pandemic
because the government is trying to ensure that people can still meet
their daily food needs even though the government issues policies to
limit community activities. The existence of an e-marketplace is an
attractive option for the community to meet their food needs without
having to carry out activities outside the home. E-marketplaces can
also be a solution to break the long distribution chain for agricultural
products. This study aims to help break the long distribution chain of
agricultural products by looking at consumer perceptions, beliefs, and
consumer experiences in shopping for agricultural products through e-
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marketplaces. The sample used in this study are consumers who have
purchased agricultural products through e-marketplaces. The data was
obtained through a questionnaire using the google form. The results
showed that the perceived ease of use, perceived benefits, trust, and
experience simultaneously affect the intention to use the emarketplace of agricultural products. This research study can provide
information for the agricultural sector regarding the factors that can
influence consumers to use e-marketplaces in obtaining agricultural
products

18

Title: Analysis of Utilization of UGTV as A Distance Learning Media
during the Covid 19 Pandemic
Authors: Rida Anjani; Teddy Oswari; Ira Windarti; Amri Dunan
The rapid development of Information Communication TechnologyICT in the current era of globalization cannot be avoided its influence
on the world of education anymore. Global demands require the world
of education to consistently and constantly adapt technological
developments to improve the quality of education. Universitas
Gunadarma has an educational broadcasting medium, Universitas
Gunadarma Television (UGTV), used as a distance learning medium.
This study aimed to analyze the use of digital UGTV as a student
distance learning media during the pandemic. The method used is
UGTV live broadcasting collaboration with zoom cloud meeting. The
application of blended learning methods, both synchronously and
asynchronously, continues to be carried out. The results of this study,
UGTV developed many literacy programs, team teaching, UGTalk, and
all learning shows can be watched again on the official UGTV YouTube

19

Title: Techno-Economic Analysis of Random Phase Multiple Access
Planning for AMI Services in Surabaya City
Authors: Arrizky Ayu Faradila Purnama; Muhammad Imam
Nashiruddin; Muhammad Ary Murti
One of the technologies that support especially in the field of
connectivity is LPWA. LPWA is the latest innovation in wireless
connectivity technology. Random Phase Multiple access is an
unlicensed LPWA network that has the potential to address the
challenges of massive IoT deployments. It is designed to optimize
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battery life, capacity, range, and cost. The RPMA system will be used as
an input parameter in calculating both the coverage and capacity
calculations based on technical aspects. Planning produces 21
gateways to meet network requirements. The simulation results in an
average receiving signal level of -72.02 dBm. From this technical
aspect, an economic analysis will be carried out which produces an
NPV of $7,368,690.78, an IRR of 81.05%, a Payback Period in year 4,
and a profitability index of 1.58073. In addition, the factor that greatly
influences the sensitivity analysis in this study is ARPU and Revenue.

20

Title: Internet penetration as a driver for village's businesseconomics activities
Authors: Gunawan Gunawan
Around 80% of Indonesian villages are categorized as rural villages.
The government has committed rural village development as a priority.
Literature indicates that ICT, especially Internet access, becomes a
driver for economic growth at the country level and in smaller regions
and rural villages. Therefore, Internet access development for rural
villages is essential. Limited studies were investigating the relationship
between Internet penetration and economic activities among rural
areas in Indonesia. This study aims to characterize Internet
penetration and the village's business-economic activities and
provinces based on Internet penetration and the village's businesseconomic activities. It adopts a data mining approach, implemented by
the CRSP-DM process framework and Knime Analytical Platform.
Secondary data is gathered from the Indonesian Central Bureau of
Statistics (BPS). Furthermore, the object of analysis is 27 Indonesian
provinces outside Java and Bali. Cluster analysis and predictive
modeling were performed. The analysis produces two groups
consisting of 12 and 15 provinces. The finding indicates that the
Internet penetration rate is positively associated with four aspects of
the village's business-economics activities: the micro-small
enterprises, trading businesses, shopping facilities, and leisure
facilities. Provinces with low internet penetration rates and village
business-economics activities, such as Papua and East Nusa Tenggara,
require more intervention. This study suggests the importance of
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public policy for expanding internet access to inhabitants, especially
regions with low internet penetration rates. Moreover, businessrelated mobile apps need to be promoted to make internet access
significantly impact businesses.

21

Title: Should we collaborate electronically? A strategy to boost
rural tourism in the COVID-19 pandemic
Authors: Mardiana Purwaningsih; Betty Purwandari; Achmad Nizar
Hidayanto
Tourism has a reasonably severe impact due to physical restrictions
during the COVID-19 pandemic. One of the programs responding to this
condition is encouraging rural tourism, which has many natural
resources. It is considered to be suitable for future tourism models
after a reasonably long quarantine period. However, small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) that make up most businesses in
rural tourism will find it challenging to recover independently. It drives
collaborations among the SMEs empowered by information
technology, which is known as e-collaboration. It requires an ecollaboration model to guide the SMEs to set up and manage their
business in rural tourism. Hence, a study is conducted to identify the
dimensions and factors of an ecollaboration model. By implementing
Kitchenham's Systematic Literature Review (SLR) guidelines, the
dimensions represent technological and non-technological aspects.
These are strategic, management, social, technology, and innovation.

22

Title: Digital Transformation: The Approach to Society 5.0 in
Indonesia
Authors: Ni Made Arini Wijayanti Putri
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Indonesia as a developing country has a vision for becoming a
developed country in the year 2045. In order to achieve its vision,
Indonesia needs to reach economic transformation around 6,0% of the
GDP index from the year 2020 to 2024. Digital transformation and
digital innovation might be the basic foundation to shifting from
Indonesia 4.0 to society 5.0 and could bring a great impact on the
economy, growth, and productivity. However, Indonesia should have a
mature technological system, strong human resources and strategy
policy to shift to society 5.0. This paper will discuss about the approach
to society 5.0 on human resources aspects. This paper research is
qualitative research with drawing data from reports, journals, and
books and uses the capabilities framework. In this paper, we use a case
study of Indonesia as one of the developing countries to analyze the
approach to achieve society 5.0 in Indonesia.

23

Title: Evaluation of the Effectiveness of E-Commerce in the Digital
Village Program in West Java Province
Authors: Hana Kamila Adiningtyas, Jr; Dadang Gunawan
Equitable digitalization is one of the targets that the Indonesian
government wants to achieve in 2023. During this pandemic, the
Ministry of Communications and Informatics Republics of Indonesia
("Kominfo") even wants to accelerate digital distribution so that all
people in the village can be helped, especially in the economic field. The
government in West Java Province has created a Digital Village
Program which is divided into 3 categories, such as infrastructure,
digital literacy, and optimizing Internet Use with IoT and E-Commerce.
Digital village program in the e-commerce field is also called Talesa in
collaboration with Tokopedia. The Talesa program has spread to 25
villages by building a Tokopedia Center and providing counseling for
village communities in selling through e-commerce. However, after the
training program has been given to village communities since 2019, the
government has not taken any supervisory actions against sellers in
the village. So it is not known whether the sellers are still selling in ecommerce or not. Therefore, this study aims to evaluate how
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in conducting
online sales through e-commerce Tokopedia and is expected to be a
recommendation to the government to improve the welfare of people
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living in villages. The results of the study indicate that there is an
influence of the ICT infrastructure & telecom service, logistics and
trade facilitation, and e-commerce platform variables on the
effectiveness of the Talesa Program. Meanwhile, there is no influence
on the skills development variable on the effectiveness of the Talesa
Program.

24

Title: 5G Stand Alone Inter-Band Carrier Aggregation Planning in
Kelapa Gading Jakarta Utara
Authors: Asri Wulandari; Marfani Hasan; Alfin Hik maturokhman ;
Ashamdono; Lusi Damayanti; Damelia
In this research a 5G Network Stand Alone (SA) scenario was designed
to support the needs of many services and applications. The scenario
was applied using Carrier Aggregation (CA) techniques to improve data
rate by using aggregation components that make the bandwidth wider.
5G Network Planning with Carrier Aggregation on inter-band using a
bandwidth of 30 MHz at a frequency 2300 MHz and a bandwidth of 50
MHz at a frequency 3500 MHz which is simulated using software
planning tools. The simulation is carried out at Kelapa Gading area
based on 14 existing site coordinates. The parameter analyzed in this
research using three main parameters SS-RSRP, SS-SINR and data rate.
The results of RF Planning show that the scenario with CA gets a better
SS-RSRP value with an increase of 1.2 dBm, the SS-SINR value increases
by 1.09 dB and the mean data rate increases 1353 Mbps or 1.353 Gbps.

25

Title: The dynamic of digital skills demands-An analysis on three
job marketplace platforms
Authors: Gati Gayatri; Willy Wize A. Z
Ensuring local communities and rural people to have an equal chance
to develop their digital skills to enable them to participate in the
development process of the Indonesia Information Society is a great
challenge. One of important factors need to consider when developing
digital skills training program for the purpose is the dynamics of digital
skills demands along the development process of the Society. This
report presents the results of a qualitative analysis on the dynamic of
the demands in Indonesia during the last five years, 2016-2020, based
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on the data collected from three different job marketplace platforms,
namely LinkedIn, Upwork, and Freelancer. The study found 16 digital
skills areas having high demands in the Indonesia field of business, and
identified some similarities and differences of digital skills among the
three platforms within which the related jobs were offered during the
last five years.

26

Title: Responsibility and Accountability Matrix of Software
Lifecycle Process
Authors: Nur Indrawati; Dewi Hernikawati; Yan Ambhita Sukma
The leak of 279 million personal data in Indonesia that was forgotten
as health data in May 2021 is one of the warnings regarding data
security and privacy. The cause of personal data leakage can be caused
by various factors, including the lack of management and governance
aspects of the software. This paper discusses a matrix that describes
the responsibilities and accountability of software life cycle processes.
This matrix is prepared based on COBIT 2019 and SNI ISO/IEC/IEEE
12207. This matrix will identify the roles, responsibilities, and
accountability of the software life cycle processes. Methods used in
matrix validation are expert judgment and use case analysis in the
health information system (SIK). The results of this research are a
responsibility and accountability matrix for seven critical processes in
software lifecycle related to data leakage prevention and treatment,
and recommendation for improvement in the term of role,
responsibility, and accountability of health information system (SIK).

27

Title: Performance Analysis of Adaptive Data Rate Scheme at
Network-Server Side in LoRaWAN Network
Authors: Alfian Ilarizky; Azis Kurniawan; Erlangga Putro Subagyo;
Ruki Harwahyu; Riri Fitri Sari
LoRa is becoming an attractive low cost and low power WAN solution
for IoT applications. One of the LoRa features is its capability to use the
optimal configuration through an adaptive data rate mechanism (ADR).
LoRaWAN Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) is a mechanism for optimizing
data rates, airtime, and energy consumption in the network. In this
work, we conducted a LoRaWAN ADR simulation using NS3 and
analyzed the performance by modifying ADR parameters at Network-
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Server Side. Our contributions modify the ADR scheme at NetworkServer Side with optimum energy efficiency on the LoRaWAN network.
It can be concluded that using the modified ADR, and we can save
energy consumption up to 25,07% and get a better Packet Success Rate
(PSR) value up to 6,86 % compare to Lorawan with standard ADR.

28

Title: Digital Talent Management Model for Smart Village in
Indonesia
Authors: Rosita Novi Andari; Susy Ella
Mainstreaming digital transformation in developing Smart Village in
Indonesia become crucial to allow sooner realization of Self-sustained
Village in the midst of current pandemic, one of it is by managing
talented village human resources. This research studies how village
human resources digital talent management model to build Smart
Village in Indonesia. This research uses qualitative approach with
documentation study/literature study, interactive data analysis and
data source triangulation. Research finding shows that digital talent
management model in order to develop smart village in Indonesia
covers five stages, namely: (1) talent need analysis; (2) talent
identification; (3) talent development; (4) talent retention; and (5)
talent evaluation with collaborative governance as its implementation
strategy in Indonesia.

29

Title: Usability Evaluation of the Participatory-based KMS Sawit
Mobile Application
Authors: Irman Hermadi; I Nyoman Rai Widartha Kesuma; Yani
Nurhadryani; Auzi Asfarian
KMS Sawit is a mobile application created to increasing the
productivity of Indonesian people's palm oil plantations. So far, IPB has
completed the KMS Sawit 1.0 application whose user interface has
been integrated with the back-end. However, for the KMS Sawit to be
launched to public, the user interface and functionality of the
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application need to be tested. This is to determine the usability level of
the application. Method for usability evaluation combine CTA test, the
concept of Severity Ratings, and SUS test. CTA test to find out the
problems that may occur when using the application. The concept of
Severity Ratings used to assess the priority of the problems. While the
SUS test to determine the level of acceptance or convenient when using
the application. Recommendations for improvement are made by
selecting problems with high priority to be resolved. Later every
problems are classified. Thus, in formulating solutions, developers can
be more focused. Retesting was carried out after the application was
repaired, and it was found that the respondents did not experience
similar problems. The overall score of SUS also increased on the retest,
from 71,667 to 80,625.

30

Title: Structuration and Construction Socio-Techno in Osing Smart
Village, Banyuwangi, Indonesia
Authors: Ananda Dwitha Yuniar; Fitriatul Hasanah
Since the modernization era, the accessibility to rural ICT centers has
been the main challenge. Technological change has been the major
driving force for increasing social processes, this is known as sociotechnology. It is beyond doubt that the used of ICT is no longer limited
to urban population, but it has become increasingly to the rural areas.
Determination of technology emphasizes more on the dialectical
relationship between the structure of meaning and expression that
exists in society. This study aims to analyze the determination of rural
development technology in Osing, Banyuwangi which has digital public
services technology called 'smart village'. Smart village is a
manifestation of the advancement of technology systems that lead to
changes in village administration and management. However,
determination appears in the community which is influenced by
branding, e-wom and the image of village destinations. Specifically, the
effect of technological determination on social and economic change
will be explored in this study. Data collection through observation and
literature review. The results show that the determination of
technology will have a major impact on local community and culture in
Osing Banyuwangi. They can carry out regional empowerment
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programs through Smart Kampung which will certainly encourage
economic, social, political, and cultural development

31

Title: The Use of ISO/IEC 27001 Family of Standards in Regulatory
Requirements in Some Countries
Authors: Dea Saka Kurnia Putra; Saffana Tistiyani; Septia Ulfa
Sunaringtyas
ISO/IEC 27001 is an international standard with contain an
information security management systems (ISMS) framework as a
guidance for auditor and implementer to comply the ISMS standard.
The application of the ISO/IEC 27001 standard can help a country or
organization in building and maintaining an information security
management system (ISMS). In addition to protecting data and
information, ISO/IEC 27001 can also manage information security
risks to increase the trust of relevant stakeholders. Nowadays, there is
no structured information regarding the use of standards in
information security. In Indonesia, the ISO/IEC 27001 family is widely
used for implementing information security in the cyber field.
Therefore, there is a need for a comparative study of the use of ISO/IEC
27001 in Indonesia and other countries. There is a need for details
regarding the implementation of the ISO/IEC 27001 family in various
countries for academics or implementers. This study aims to provide
information to the government, information security experts,
academics, and implementers regarding which countries are
implementing the ISO/IEC 27001 family in the implementation of their
information security policy requirements also compared to the GCI
rank. Our comparative analysis has shown that Sweden uses ISO/IEC
27001 family the most, the second is the United Kingdom and the third
is Malaysia. So, the ISO/IEC 27001 family of standards use is affecting
the GCI rank which lies in the legal measures.
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32

Title: The Potential Implementation of Telemedicine in Frontier,
Outmost, and Underdeveloped Region of Indonesia
Authors: Riva'atul Adaniah Wahab; Qur'ani Dewi Kusumawardani;
Feki Pangestu Wijaya
The importance of encouraging the use of telemedicine technology is
also due to the geographical area of Indonesia. Telemedicine offers
consultations between patients and doctors in real-time. Thus, patients
who are far from health services or have limited access to health
services can still enjoy health services. This study aims to analyze the
potential for the application of telemedicine in the frontier, outermost,
and underdeveloped areas in Indonesia (3T region) and develop
strategies that need to be carried out to increase the potential of
implementation. This qualitative descriptive study collected the data
from secondary sources through literature study and analyzed based
on the pillars of telemedicine and SWOT. The potential of telemedicine
in 3T region is supported by most health facilities already connected to
the internet, high enthusiasm from the government and the private
sector to create healthcare applications, and various regulations.
However, several things are of particular note when developing
telemedicine; fixed broadband penetration is still low, unevenly
electricity network, and insufficient internet speed. Some of strategies
can be formulated to maximize the implementation are making
applications that requires a low internet connection, using alternative
sources of electrical energy, setting up mobile broadband, encouraging
the formation of a commitment to health data protection and special
regulation in the form of a complete law to prevent unauthorized and
illegal service providers, training for health professional for the
application of telemedicine, and cooperating with community leaders
take a role in creating public acceptance of this program.

33

Title: Continuous Purchase Intention from E-Marketplace: A case
study of Organic Agricultural Products
Authors: Bui Thanh Khoa; Nguyen Tuong An Huynh
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Consumer habits and behaviours have been altered due to the Covid19 outbreak and the emergence of new trends, ranging from
proactively purchasing safe and nutritious goods to keeping necessary
foods at home. This study aimed to evaluate the influence of factors that
belonged to consumer perception to the organic agricultural products
continuous purchase intention from e-marketplace. The mixed
research method was adopted through in-depth interviews and
surveys. These research results pointed out the critical positive factors
impacting the organic agricultural products continuous purchase
intention from e-marketplace, including organic agricultural products
knowledge, perceived price, perceived environmental protection,
perceived health benefits, perceived quality, perceived policy in the
Covid-19 pandemic. Some implications were proposed from the
research results.

34

Title: IDNat-Blockchain: A Concept for Indonesia's National
Blockchain
Authors: Dea Saka Kurnia Putra; Antonius Alfari
Blockchain gives a compelling way of making government
administrations more effective, but standardizing the administration
framework, forms and obligation for the application is vital for it to
encourage advancement. This article, by giving an investigation of the
hone of blockchain in e-government in Indonesia, may serve as an
establishment for advance commonsense work and hypothetical
investigation in government administrations. The purpose of this
article is to propose a concept for the Indonesia's National Blockchain
concept which fit to be implemented in Indonesia called IDNatBlockchain which is derived into three blockchain; (1) IDGovBlockchain, (2) IDVII-Blockchain, and (3) IDPub-Blockchain. Our
research found that blockchain technology can bring the taking after
benefits: (1) enhancements within the quality and amount of
government
administrations,
(2)
more
noteworthy
straightforwardness and openness of government data, (3)
improvement of information-sharing over distinctive organizations,
and (4) help in building a person credit framework in Indonesia. Be
that as it may, data security, fetched, and unwavering quality are still
major issues in the application. In this way, building up a common
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application stage of blockchain innovation and creating administration
benchmarks are significant for advancing and applying blockchain in egovernment.

35

Title: Optimization of Digital Media to Escalate the Acceptance
Level of Workforce Skills Information
Authors: Cut Medika Zellatifanny; Qur’ani Dewi K. W; Yan Andriariza
A.S
Currently, the utilization of natural resources, labor, science, and
technology that can affect the improvement of community welfare in a
sustainable manner has not been optimized. Therefore, the Indonesian
government has established national priority programs for Increasing
Economic Value Added and Job Creation, one of which is by
accelerating the improvement of workforce skills. This study aims to
determine, first, the availability of digital communication media owned
by the government to disseminate information about priority
programs; second, the acceptance level of priority information
programs related to Workforce Skills Improvement; third, the
optimization of digital media to receive Workforce Skills Improvement
information. The research method was carried out by conducting
surveys and literature studies. The survey was conducted by
distributing questionnaires to the public in 25 provinces using the
proportional sampling method. The results obtained from this study
are; first, from the 25 provinces surveyed, it turns out that there are
still five provinces that are in the bad category and six provinces in the
medium category. Second, the availability of supporting facilities for
disseminating information is quite high and the dissemination of
information is quite massive, acceptance by the community is still
relatively low. Third, to escalate public acceptance, the government
needs to change the communication strategies

36

Title: Analysis of ICT Training in Empowering Ex-Migrant Workers
in Desmigratif Villages
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Authors: Rieka Mustika; Lidya Agustina; Annisa Muthia Yana
Ariyanti
This study aims to explain the analysis of ICT training needs, the
methods used in training, also the supporting and inhibiting factors in
training. This study is descriptive qualitative and used Focus Group
Discussion (FGD), observation, and interviews as the data collection
methods. The results indicate that ex-migrant workers need ICT
training to start and develop their businesses, both in production and
marketing terms. The training methods used in training are interactive
discussions, lectures, and practices conducted online with 30
participants in each class. Ex migrant workers who participated in the
training were grouped into three cluster themes: Organizational
Digitization and Financial Management, Digital Marketing, and Digital
Based Product Innovations Developments. The supporting factor in
this training success is the organizational factor, which is the good
collaborations between the Ministry of Communication and
Informatics of Republic Indonesia and Soedirman University. Before
collaborating with the Ministry of Communication and Informatics,
Soedirman University has done the empowerment programs for exmigrant workers in desmigratif villages, so they already understand
the participant's needs. Meanwhile, the inhibiting factor of the training
is the participant's understanding of the use of ICT devices and
applications and their opinions towards the training duration, which is
too short due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
37

Title: Effectiveness of Digital Marketing Training to Scale up Micro
Industries of Former Migrant Workers
Authors: Sofiatul Hasanah; Emyana Ruth Eritha Sirait; Annisa
Muthia Yana Ariyanti
Developing a village can be done through scaling up the community
group industries in that village. In the last two years, the Ministry of
Communication and Informatics has made efforts to increase the
economy of community groups of former migrant workers in
Productive Migrant Villages through digital marketing training. This
study aims to measure the effectiveness of digital marketing training
provided to 180 former migrant workers in Banyumas, Cilacap,
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Wonosobo, Tegal, and Brebes districts in improving individual skills
and developing group-based industries. The training activity uses a
70% practice model and 30% theoretical explanation. The
identification results show an increase in the average use of digital
media in marketing the products of former migrant workers, which is
49.33%, and there is an increase in their knowledge showing in the
average score of pre and post-test, which is 13.533. Thus, it is
concluded that this training approach is effective to improve the digital
marketing skills and knowledge of former Indonesian migrant workers
to develop (scaling-up) their micro group industries.

38

Title: InovasiDesa: An Android application design for rural
innovation knowledge sharing
Authors: Condro Kartiko; Ariq Cahya Wardhana; Wahyu Andi
Saputra
Education in utilizing village funds can have an impact on village
progress.. Growing understanding for village innovations to get
inspiration, shopping for ideas, and replicating good practices needed
by information technology support. This study aims to design an
android-based village innovation knowledge sharing application with
the Knowledge Management Life Cycle method through secret
knowledge channels from village managers. The process of capturing
knowledge is oriented towards the entire process of exchanging
knowledge and experiences between villages and between regions that
are already running. Knowledge maps used for knowledge codification
produce 719 explicit knowledge documented and stored and can be
used by users. By the objectives, this study provides results in an
Android-based mobile application design called InovasiDesa with a
Knowledge Management Life Cycle approach fulfilled, and all functions
are running well.

39

Title: Investigating the Effect of Digital Mastery and Learning
Culture in Oil Palm Plantations
Authors: Nopriadi Saputra; Irvan Prama Devindal
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This paper aims to investigate the effect of learning culture and digital
mastery on learning agility in the Indonesian private oil palm
plantation companies. This paper is based one-shoot survey or crosssectional study. The study successfully invited participation of 386
supervisors and managers from private oil palm plantation companies
in Kalimantan and Sumatra. Partial least square based SEM was applied
for calculating the gathered data. The results revealed that learning
culture - either in internal integration and external adaptation aspect
has positive and significant impact on digital strategic skill and learning
agility. Developing learning agility in oil palm plantation companies
should be empowered by learning culture and digital strategic skill
development.

40

Title: Self-directed Capability Learning, Heutagogy and
Productivity of Retirees Moderating by ICT
Authors: Alex Winarno; Mochamad Naim; Ahmad Kultur Hia; Deni
Hermana
The existence of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
during the COVID-19 pandemic really helps retirees to increase their
learning capacity and stay productive. The purpose of the study was to
analyze the role of ICT in the relationship between self-directed
capability learning, heutagogy and productivity for retirees. The
research method uses a causal study. Data was collected through a
survey using a questionnaire to 140 employees of Bank Rakyat
Indonesia who had participated in entrepreneurship training in
preparation for retirement who were randomly selected. Data analysis
using path analysis. The results showed that an important stage in
learning heutagogy is understanding learning to learn. Availability of
ICT as a resource used to support the learning process independently
to encourage the productivity of retirees. Retirees learn to
independently design ICT learning needs and activities as hands-on
experience-based learning practices. ICT makes it easier for retirees to
identify the skills and competencies needed, network expansion to
strengthen feedback through the community, self-reflection related to
the learning process and increase output in the form of skills and
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understanding of the meaning of learning. ICT supports capacity
building for independent learning that can boost productivity.

41

Title: Mushroom Farming and It's Production Trends Using a
Biostatistical Analysis
Authors: Richard Kyung; Juhyun Lee; Hayoung Kyung
Food is one of the necessities of life. Meanwhile, growing population
and urbanization has also led to increasing rates of malnutrition and
food scarcity, especially in African and developing Asian countries.
Growing populations are predicted to create shortages of food, water,
and energy by 2030. One of the best resources to protect masses from
malnutrition is mushrooms. In modern agriculture, mushroom farming
has been developed as one of the role in the human diet. In this paper,
a study on the local and global marketing and cultivation of mushroom
has been performed. Statistical method and biochemical analysis to
find its nutrient component were also employed considering various
factors.
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Instructions for Presenter
1. Please adjust your name or virtual ID using the format as
follows : “Track Number_Full Name” (e.g. Track1_Amalia
Mustofa).
2. Please use a proper photo of yourself as the profile picture on
your Zoom Account.
3. Please kindly use IC-ICTRuDev 2021 virtual background.
4. Presenters are expected to join virtual room at least 10 minutes
before its official start time to meet their session chair, set up
and test equipment, and receive final instructions. Participants
will be put in a breakout room that already determined by the
committe during the parallel session.
5. Please ensure your mic is on mute all-time except during the
presentation and the discussion.
6. We encourage all participants to have their camera on during
the parallel session.
7. Presenters are required to attend all presentation sessions.
8. The total time allotted to each presenter is 20 minutes,
consisting of 15 minutes presentation and 5 minutes Q&A
session.
9. Each presenter can prepare for the perentation slides and
share the screen from presenter’s own device.
10. Q&A sessions will be available after the presentation is
complete. Please click the “raise hand” button in the virtual
room and wait for the facilitator to allow you to ask questions.
You can also use the chat box to submit your question in the
following format: “Full name_question”.
11. Dress appropriately and behave politely when you are in a
virtual room.
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Instructions for Participants
(in breakout room)
1. Please adjust your name or virtual ID using the format as
follows : “Full Name_institution” (e.g DewiSari_Kemkominfo)
2. Please ensure your mic is on mute all-time unless you are given
permission to ask questions.
3. Please use a proper photo of yourself as the profile picture on
your Zoom Account.
4. You can turn your video on or off during the session. During the
breakout-room session, you are free to choose which room you
want to join.
5. Q&A sessions will be available after the presentation is
complete. Please click the “raise hand” button in the virtual
room and wait for the facilitator to allow you to ask questions.
You can also use the chat box to submit your question in the
following format: “Full name_question”.
6. When the facilitator allows you to ask a live question, please
turn on your video camera while you deliver your question to
the presenter.
7. Participants are required to attend all sessions of the
conference and fill in the attendance form which will be
distributed during the conference.
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